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Willing to try again and reorder the items I originally wanted since no other store carries it. Marilyn C. Fast
delivery. Open Today am â€” pm. Visit our sister store Head of the Glass in South Oakland! David delivery
called when he was 20 minutes away I ordered some items that I needed for Christmas about a week ago.
Tried PaperMart for the first time and I'm a now a huge fan! Six days later we had a FedEx "delivery today"
notice, but nothing arrived. For that, I am grateful and therefore changing my rating to 4 from 1. I have been
purchasing from PaperMart for over 30 years, I find the new incarnation of PaperMart difficult to work with. I
ordered a product from PaperMart and it was to be shipped to me. This was not the case for me with
papermart! PaperMart has become very inflexible and unwilling to be customer friendly. It's one thing if it's
free shipping, to take that long, but when I'm paying for shipping, this is not acceptable. Best adult novelty
store? My GO TO for paper goods and packaging for years now. Department Stores in Pittsburgh, PA. Their
sweet customer service lady -Mary Jones said, "why don't you take a picture of it and send it to me? My
business purchases boxes and packaging materials and for some reason PaperMart has a difficult time keeping
the products in stock. I remember buying the right boxes I wanted. I made the purchase on January 16th, along
with other items. Great, great, great!! I didn't opt for express 3 day shipping thinking that a week would be
fine. The following day, I happen to be in the area and stopped to see if I could pick up the product versus
waiting 3 business days to get it. Shortly thereafter they admitted that they were also clueless regarding
exactly where our order was or if it even existed. Once I received my shipment, the item was missing. They
take cash only for these items. The website showed that the item was in stock. See more ideas about North
hills, Pittsburgh and Pittsburgh pa. The service is always better than the last time you were her. The light pink
is actually much darker than what it shows on multiple screens I've tried. Adult Entertainment Service Lower
costs when you stock up on storage


